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GAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY OF S!M!‘LE PHENOLS FOR 
ALYSIS 

SlJRIXlXRY 

URIN- 

Methods for determining simple phcnofs in urine by usin, ~7 gas-liquid cfirunia- 
tograpfty wrc csatnitwd. It xts sf~ow~ tftat rcpeatcd ~~t~-cofu~~~t~ aqtt~ous injsctiws of 
phcnnfs fed to et-rors ttssociated xvith peak tailing and nornx~f ghosting_ Injection of 
urines fed to hydmfysis of conjugated forms o,f pf~enofs left i/l sifrl in the top of the 
column. This gave rise to a form of_gfmsting wt prwiousfy rcportcd. Retention time 
data art‘ reported with various ca1um11 packings and stationary phases. A reproducible 
quantitative method for the anaf;sis of simple pf~cnofs in urine is described. and com- 
pared \vith some other published methods. 

INTRODUCTIOS 

The principal sitnpfcr phenols reported to be present in human urine arcphenol. 
p-cresaf_ cattxhol_ resorcinol and quinoll-~_ Many otfxr phenalic compounds h:t~-e 
been rcportcd. such as phtnolic acids- ‘. alcohols and amin&. Phenols may be derived 
not only t_rotn the dicta-y intake of protr’i&‘_ t’.lts’_ smoked t_mds such :ts nw:tts and 
\vatcr” but also from ;I wide varictv of cso~mous sources such as tobacco sm~krf’“. 

mouth \\ashes and ~Gntnwnts” and anafg~sics”. Esposurc tU benzene. lvhich is of 
particular interest because of its kno\vn fltlemopoietic toxicity. may give rise to the 
~_mrntttion and incrtxtsed t‘scrction of phcn~fs’-‘-~~ and this may be used as :t nxmrt 
of assessing the dcgrcs of csposurc of humans’~. 

Wiffi:m~sl-” reviewzd the n?et:lbl>fisni of pk1101s. The_\: arc’ cscreted in the fi-t~ 
state or conjugated \vith either ~fucuronic acid. ot- sulphuric acid’“. The refativr’ 
amounts of these may var; \vith the individual. Abnormal patterns of phenol CS- 

cretion mny arise from cfiangcs in the tlorrt of tfit * gut due to antibiotic int:tk;r“‘, gastro- 
inttzstitwl diswderPIi-‘” and liver or kidney diseases”‘. 

Urinary phenols have been \videfy studied using ;t vttriety of_ coforimetric 
methods. However_ Goren-Struf LV r~l_‘~ in tflcir review of these methods pointed to 
the confusion which csists in the fiternturs conccrniu g the spccificitv of tfx i-eactions 

_-. . 



A surwy of the literature shwvcd that there is no genera! agreement on the 
Icvcl of normal phenol Cscrction in Ilumans illld CO1llpi!!k~!lS hCtLVCC!l C]l!OtCd results 
wxt‘ difticutt because some \vcrt’ given iis rates of escr&on and others as total 
:lmounts_ Some wsults wxt’ corrcctcd for the specilic gavitv of urines and others \vt‘rc‘ _ 
not_ In addition_ \a!ucs for free itnd totill phenol \verc\ often obkiincd by dillkrcnt 
methods and the conditions used for the hydrolysis of glucuronide- and su!ph:l~c- 
conjugated phcnok varied considerably (WC Doctcr and Zielhuis’5). 

WC report here on t!le JCsCiop!llCnt of a GLC method for the specific estima- 
tion of simple p!~e~wls in urine. This \v:ls part of :t long-t-term project for the study of 
--normal” cscreticm V:L!LI~‘S_ possible diurnal variations and the ctticts 01~ diet tend es- 
posurc to bcnzc‘ne. 

P!wno!s, bcnzoic and phcnylacetic acids \vcrt‘ obtxined from BDH (Poole’. 
Dorset_ Great Britain) and cthyiphenols from R. N. Emmilnue! (Alpcrton. Middlcses. 
Grczlt Britain). Parity \Y:‘;IS checked by GLC_ Hcsamcth_v!disi!azan~ ( H M IX) and 
trimethy!ch!orosiltInc (Th?CS) wx-t3 obtrlincd from Hopkin and Williams (Ch:!d\\c!! 
Heath_ Essex. Gret Britain). N-O-Bis-(trinlcthy!?;i!y!)-acctumidc (BSA) and trifluc~ro- 
act’tic anh;dridc (TFAA) \vr‘rt‘ purclwscd from BDH. TFAA \xas distilled nndcr CaCII 
drying tube immediately prior to use. Trimetl~~lsil~li~uidazalc (TkISIM) \\;Is obtxincd 
from Applied Scisnce Labs. (State Co!! we_ Pa__ U.S.A.) and Silyl-S \\‘;Ls i1 trial ~:tmp!~ = 
from Picrcc (Rockford, 1!!_. L’_S.A_). Phc~~~!-~~-~‘-l,-~!ucun,nide mc~nohydn~te was :I 
*sift from the Esso Rcxarch Ctxtre (Abingdon_ Be&s__ Great Brirain) and \vas later 2 
purch:lsed from Koch-Light (CaInbrook Bucks__ Great Britain). o-Hydrosyphcn_\-I 
(cyltccho!) ii-w+xronidr and p-hydroxyphcn\;I (yuino!) ii’-t,-r!ucl!ronidc wet-r‘ gifts 
from Chugai, Tokyo. 1;lprrn_ Dirthyl ctllcl- \ws freshly distilled afta- slwking \vith 
;tqwous f>rrous sulphate and brforc use tcstcd for the prcwncc of perosides. Hydra- 
chioric acid_ orthophosp!loric acid and sodium s~~lphatc \\c’rr’ of Analar grade. 
Standard solutions for GLC wx-e made up in dry cllloroform and stwcd in the 
da-k. 

T\vo ~1s chromtltographs \\r’rc us&: Microtck MT-23) (T~c!lmi!ti<>n. Etf~\\ arc. 
hliddlcscs_ Great Britain) and Pye Series 101. Mode! 24 ( Pyc-Unicam, Cambridge. 
Great Britain) each tirted with dual flamr ionistltion detectors (FID). Nitrogen (W_‘I”, 
-‘white spot” from British Osyst-n_ ~~‘ol~rrhampton, StilKs.. Great Britain) \v;ls used 
as carrier gas_ Integration of peak areas ;CLS carried out \vith an I w&-on I ntcgrarar 

ilns~on_ High Wycomk Bucks.. Great Britain) and ivith ;t Kent Chromalog-;Z 
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digital intqmor (Kent lnstmmcnts, Luton. Beds.. Great Britain) used in cw_?iunction 
with a I-mV I-set chart recorder (Leeds 2% Northrup_ Birmingham. Great Britain) 
and :I IO-mV i -stc chart recorder (Hone_v\~ell-Bro\~,n). respectively. 

Srrp~m-I mcrrcv-ids_ Ch-omosorb 10 I. 60-50 mesh and Chronmsorb T. 4(X 60 
n~csl~, \vcrc obtained from Johns-Manville (ILIanvilfe. NJ.. U.S.A.): Anakrom ABS 
SO-90 mesh from Fison’s (Lou&borough_ L&s__ Great Britain): Celite 560 from 
Koch-Light: hi~f~-prr~~~rmtIrIce (HP) Chromosorb \\ i_ SO-100 mesh, from Perkin- 
Elmcr (Beaconstield. Bucks__ Great Britain) and Bcntonc 34 ti-om Bcrk ( l_ondon, 
Grt‘at Britain)_ 

Srtrri~)jlcrr~~-p/rt~s~.s_ PEG 6OCO and PEG 2OM wx-e obtained from Union Carbide 
(London_ Great Britain): Carbonxs 1OM tsrcrphthalic acid and neopent_vl gfycof 

succinatc (NPGS) from Applied Science Labs.: Free Fatty Acid Phase (FFAP) from 

Phase Separations (QIIrenst>rry. Cheshire. Great Britain): tri-o-(crcsyl) phosphate 
(TCP) from BDH and tris-(1_4-syft‘nyl) phosphate (TSP) from Pyc-Unicam. 

The coating of support material was carritxf out usins ;I fat-bottomed dish as 
prcuiousl_v described”‘. When coating with TSP the cvapor:I~ion of the chloroform 
IIscd as solvent was carried out below 35; with the aid of a \vatcr pump. The use of 
highI- tcniptxxturt’s resulted in ;I marked loss of ctticienq and rcsolut ion. 

For the analysis ot‘ nwnohydric pt;enols in urine estrrmr. ~l:Iss co11111111s. 
2 111 :- 2.5 mm I.D. \vcrc’ lillcd as previously described”’ \vith HP Chrornosorb W 
SO-100 mesh coated \vith iXP 0.5’:,; (\viw)_ The inlt‘t Iwatt-r \v;Is maintained at 70 
above the colun~n tcnllm-:ItIIw ot‘ I 10-f 16 i and tlw section of column in the inkt 
katcr mnc wts pacfxd \vith dcactiwtcd _ 4:Iss t head. This t hnxtd nxs cf~ang~d 
pa-iodically as it bccanw contaminated \vith non-\ofatiIc compounds from urine cs- 
tracts. Dihydric pl~cnofs in urinary t’xtracts were chromato~rnphed as their trimcthyf- 

sifvf (TMS) derivatives on identical columns. but the solid support \vas coated \vit!l 
TSP 5.0”,, (\\‘i’\\‘)_ 

XItW urine smiplcs kvc’rc maiysed f;>I- both t-I-02 phenol and total phenol bc> 
tlmt strong acid could not b r‘ added :Is :I prcscrvative bw:Iuw of the possible hydrol- 
xsis of fxbilc sufphatc conju~atcs. Bactcriostatic agents \vt‘rc not used becsusc of‘tfwir 
possible ctkts 011 cnzymc assavs. Tolucnc \v;Is found to irrhibit the ii-~lucuronidas~~ 
LISC~ for the drtmxnination of glucuronidc conjugates. Because urines contain fi- 
glucuronidasc and arylsulphxtasc. spccirncns \vcrr‘ stored at --20. in 20-ml --Sta-ilin” 
bottles (Sterilin_ RichInond. Surrey_ Great Britain) OI- polythcnc scrL‘\Y cap jars \vithin 
30 min afta- colfcction and tlwuxd inunediatcly before :IInal~sis. Control samples 
slwucd no change :Iftcr stlva-al \vwlis. 

Phcno~nnal_vscs by both the Fofin and Ciocalttx and I-aminoantipyrine nwth- 
ods \vere as described’:. 

Plren_d ghrc-rri-oi1it1e.v. A 5-nil rtrirw smnpl e \v;ts adjusted to pH 7.1 using 1-O ,I1 
HCI and 5 1111 butti-r (0.05 N Tris-HCl_ pH 7.2) added. With urines ofspecitic gravity 

1.010 or treater. 10 ml butI&- \vere added. One tnillilitre bull&-ed enzyme solution 
(0.02 dl Tris-HCI, pH 7.2. containing 0.0.9 1-U. Type II fi-gfucuronidase) \v:Is added 
and iI:cubation carried out at 37’ for 34 h in a glass-stoppered tube+ 
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P/wtz_d sttlftlm~_s_ A S-ml urine stunplc adjusted to pH 1.0 with conccntratcd 
HCl was r&used on a boiling water-bath under a condenser for I 11. These conditions 
kept the hydrolysis of glucuronides to a minimum. 

~trdpktrds. A 5-ml urine stmplc was adjusted to pH 5.0 with I.0 !I2 HCl and 
5 ml bulk (0.1 ,\I acetic acid-sodium accttite, pH 5.0) added. With urines of spccitic 
grxitv 1.010 or greater_ 10 nil butkr mxxe added. Hdix pottzmicr juice type H-2 (0.1 

ml containing approsimatcly OS l-U_ p’-glucuronid:wz and 16.7 l-U_ xylsulphatase) 
N;LS added and the mixture incubated at 37 for 4S h in a glass-stoppercd tube. The 
time-courw of the reaction \vx followed_ 

The urinr sample at pH I.0 \vas cxtractcd three times with two \olun~s diethyl 
cthtr in :t stoppeicd scprtrating funnel_ Since vigorous shaking caused cmalsiiict~tio~~. 
the cstmction \V:IS standardised by inverting the misturc by hand sixty times. The 
combined ether extracts \vcrc dried over anhydrous Na,SO, for 30 min tvith occasional 
mixing_ Chloro~-wn~ :containing 0.1 mg ;Iccntlphthcnc xs internal standard) \vas then 
added to the combined dried em-acts. The txtracfs in a round-botton~cd flask \verc 
rcduccd to about 5 ml on a rotary evaporator, using :k water-bath :it 5-30 _ trtins- 
tkred fo a !O-ml stopFered tube and further concentrated to approximately 0.1 ml, 
Losses ok‘ free phenols occurred if the extract KX allmxed to rwcb complerc dryness. 
Aliyuots ofthis twrnct \vt‘re then injected on to the column afthc gas chromtlto~r:lpI_ 

Urinary monohydric and dihydric phenols \\crr: conv-crtcd to their TXlS 
derivatives by adding to tht concrn~rattd ether txtrxt 100~~1 of a mixture ofchloro- 
fbrm-HMDS-TMCS in the ratio 9:3:1. The reaction \vas aIIo\ved to proceed :a room 
tcrnpcraturc in a stoppered tube For 5 h and an aliquot of- the reaction mistur~ \vtls 
then injected into the sas chrom:ito~r:iph_ T:klS II-crcso! ~1s used as internal standard. 

RESULTS AND DISCtiSSWN 

Attempts \vcre made to chromtitograph urinary phenols both by the direct 

irijection of urine on to the column. and by the injection of ;L concc’ntr:m pwpxed 
by rstr,lcting urinrtry phenols with an organic sol\vnt_ 

SiIiutt~~~-np~~ _srrzriotmff~v jtJ1fzst5. Using a column with lo:‘,, Apiezon L. Lebbc 
6-1 ilk3 carried out the analysis of phenois by direct injection of acid-h~droi_vzed urine_ 
but the results are subject to criticism because Hermann and PosP sho\ved thttt the 
prcscncc of wlfcr. ;M~ough not dctsctablc on the GLC record. intcrTercd \vith the 
responss of the FI D. Both injt’ctions of urine and urinary extracts gave severely t;liling 
solv-ent peaks with these stationary phases as shown by the solid line in Fig_ I _ \vhere 
an cthcr estrxt prepared from urine ~i’as injcctcd on lo ;I GLC column with IO:;,, 
Apiezon L stationary phase- The dotted line sho\vs the response obtained \vith pure 
phenol dissolved in dry ether. 

It was reported that the difficult separation oftn- and p-sylenrs could be achiev- 
ed tvith SE-30 coated on to Bentone 33 (ret- . 19) and this was investigated for the sepa- 
rxion of ttt- and p-cresol, but no peaks were obt:Gwd. While they haye the advant:lge 
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01‘ tt‘n~pcraturc stability and relative chcmicril iiirtrtiiess. all packings coated \vith sili- 
cam-t!pt’ stationm-y phaws dctcrioratcd in use with urine analyses. as shwvn by in- 
creased solvsiit tailing and am33iiiig separation_ Cti the silicone-type phasa in- 
vcstigated, III- and I>-crrsols wx-e not sepsrttted. TI it’ o-crew1 \v;ls clutcd before the 
III- and p-isonicrs. This is an esamplc of the \scll-kno~~n “ortho” etkct3”. 

PoI~~srcr-r_IpL, phr~-es_ N PCS nxs used for urimu-y phen~ls’~ and to reduce peak 

tailing NPGS \\-ith ridded phosphoric acid \vas used for phenol dcrivativc$~. Urine 
\v;ts injcctcd on to a prc-column tillrd \vith borosilictitt a &KS powder hcrtted Lit tcmper- 
afurt’s between I40 and 210 ‘_ The column with nGsed stationary ph:ise_(NPGS 3 I,‘.; 
and H,PO, 1 :!I wi\v) \v;ls at I 15. -120”_ Dcspitc thr use of nxltched colunms ;I stable 
basrlinc w;is not easily obtained \vith the attenuation (l-6 . IO-” A for f_s.d.) 
ncccssar~ to dctcct the smrtll amounts of urinar_v phenol normally prcscnt- A difficulty 
mxs caused by urinary hippuric acid kvhich on hydrolysis pave :l pak for benzoic acid. 
Reference to this cause ofintaferenc~ w:ts not ti>und in the literttturc. although “back- 
tlushingl_” \v:‘;~s suggested for thr removal of high boiling compounds introduced on to 
the colunm”_ Fig_ 2 sho\vs the chromatogr~tm obtttinrd aftel“ injecting a phosphoric 
acid-urine misturr on a column with the mixed sttltionary phase. Rzising the inlet 
tcmperaturc resulted in artifkt peaks. Lolvering the temperature decreased the rstciit 
ofhippuric acid hydrolysis_ but \vith concomitant incrtxsc in prak tailing. Subsequent 
injections could only bc made at 45rnin intervals. although the rctentioii tin22 fo!- II- 
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crew1 was I1 min. Glass bead pre-columns soon lxcame blacked due to axumulation 
of phosphoric acid and non-volatile substances. Gently crushed borosilicat~ glass 
helicss (a-mm dittmetcr) wzrc more stttisfactor~. When Porrtpak \\:ts used in the pr+ 
ct>lttmti_ this led to ;t thrrefold increastz in the t-ctsntion titnc phenol. Qttitc sudden 
deterioration of polycistt‘t- columns was observed afta- ;I paiod c>f rqcatcd urine 
injections and replac~mtlnt of the injection end of the co1 unln \vith fresh packing txt- 
tcrial did not give much improvement in the separations. 

Usins a GLC column with ncopentyl $ycoI adipate and H,PO, Dut-an CI u/.Is 
shmved the presence ofbenzoic and phen_vlacetic acids in urines which \vc’t-c prctrcatcd 
\vith xid but did not comment on their origin. It N;IS shown that phmyl conjttg:ttr’s 

wre hydrolysed by acid retained at the top of the colutnn. A single injection of ;tn 

acidic sample \v;ts sutlicient to c;tttst’ this ctkct. -Urine was txtractsd with c’thcr and 
estimations made on a coh.ttnn with N PGS strttionary phttse. The R :aIucs for ft-tx phenol 
atld p-crcsoi were 0.05 n&I and IS2 n@_ respecti\-ely (Table 1). When an aliquot of‘ 
the untt-t-attld urine \v;ts injected on to ;I pre-column previously ttscd oncr’ for the in- 
jcction of an acid mixture. the valurs uvrt‘ incmtsed to 2’3 mg phmol~l and SS rng 
p-cresoljl. When the urine \v;ts mised with phosphoric acid in the ratio I :I and in- 
jected immediately or following a period of pre-heating at IciC for 15 min there \v;ts 
no observable dil’fcrencc. The results in Table I contirm the lability ofsomr canjugatcd 
phenols and might csplain the high average v:tIues reported thr lice phenol (S-5 t@I) 

and frre~~-crtxA(27.2 m g/I) in ttrint?. particuI:trIv ifacid s~ttmplcs had bwn prcviausly 
injecred on the cohtmn. 

Urine samples did not give satisfactory phenol peaks \vith btttanedioi sttccintttc 
coated on Gas-Chrom Q (rcf _ ZS) or low loading of dicthylenc glycol adipatr (0.5 !,t: 
\v/\v) on glass bettds3’_ 

; 
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coated with PEG 6000 (IOWA, w/v)_ The initial injection showed peaks for phenol ( 1) 
and p-cresol (2) as seen in Fi,. = 3. This was followed by six consecutive il;jections of 
1 ,uI of water. True ghost peaks as described by Geddes and Gilmourj3 were observed 
with p-cresol. with each of two water injections. A second cause of ghosting not traced 
in the literature was due to the retention of phenyl glucuronide at the injection end 
of the column. On-column hydrolysis occurred with each subsequent injection of 

water. Even after sis injections of water a phenol peak with area equivalent to 3-411.; 

of the original peak was seen in Fi g. 3. The presence of acid greatly increased the es- 
tent of ghosting. Loitering the inlet temperature from XIO” reduced the amount of 
hydrolysis occurring irz sifrr, but caused problems with tailing peaks of benzoic acid 

deriving from urinary hippuric acid. Phenyt sulphates. present in larser amounts in 
urines and more acid-labile than the glucuronides accentuated this form of ghostins. 

PEG 20M. PEG 6000 and FFAP wxxe contr-d on to diatomaceous earth and 
PTFE support materials but urine samples led to solvent tailing and ghosting. FFAP 

on PTFE was recommended for aqueous phenolic solutionZ”‘_ but artifact peaks were 
always obtained. Table I1 summarizcs retention time data for simple phenols on polar 
and non-polar stationary phases obtained by injectin, _ ‘1 solutions of these in organic 
solvents. In no case was it possible to ell-ect a separation betivecn t!le o-, III- and /I- 
crew1 isomers. 

P/ros@arc LWCI- ~~/I~I_s~Y_ Separations of phcnolic compounds reported on phos- 

phate ester stationary phases could not be repeated \\-ith aqueous samples on either 
TCP”” or T_XP”“_ The aim ofcstimating phenols by direct aqueous injection \vas aban- 
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Fig. 4. Sepmxtion of phenols with TSP (0_5~i, w/\v) srarionary phusr_ Conditions: Pyr 101. Model 
2-I. dual FID. Gltlss column, 2 a1 j: X0 am I.D.. packect with HP Chromosorb W SO-100 mesh 
coated with TXP (0_54L wiw). Met temperature. IX-‘. Own temperature. 105’. Nitrogen llow-we. 
‘70 mlimin. Attenuation. 5 :-. IO-“’ A for fsd. Sample injected (1 !,I) containrd 10 nmoles of each 
compound_ Acenaphthenc \\;Ls the internnl standard. 1 = Phenol- _ 2 z +creso!; j z p-cresol: 4 ~7 

nz-cresol; 5 - acenaphthene. 
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_ doned in favour of the extraction of phenols into organic solvents for GLC. The 
same conclusion was reached by Lechner rt (11_~’ for chiorophenols. 

A column packed with HP Chromosorb W SO-100 mesh coated with TSP 
(0.5 TJ;;. w/w) stationary phase gave the separation of phenol_ o-, p- and n;-cresol shown 
in Fig_ 4, \vith acenaphthene as internal standard. Because of the long retention times 
on this column with dihydric phenols their tritluoroacetyl (?-FA) derivatives \verc 
srudied. They gax symm+tricaI GLC peaks but quantitative results were unsaris- 
tktory. due to breakdown of the 0-TFA bond caused by trxxs of water5s present in 
ethereal atracts prepared from urines. in addition, after the solvent peak_ there \V:K 

ofkx a long tailing peak due to trifluoroacetic acid. Attempts to eliminate this by con- 
centrating the sample led to losses of volatile phenols_ Reacting the trilluoroacetic 
acid with diazomcthane in rrhereal solution to convert it to the mow volatile methyl 
ester was not practicable owin g to further dilution ofthe sample and subscqucnt need 
for its concentration. 

TMS derivarives were easily prepared and they all gave single peaks ;LS shovel 
in Fig. 5 for p-cresol- catechol. resorcinoi and quinol_ Because of their high volatility 
the separation was made on a column \\-ith TXP 57,:, (\v/\v)_ In Table 111 the retention 
time d:lr:t are given for phenols on a column with TXP 0_5:1L (w/w) and for TMS 
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TABLE III 

RELATIVE RETENTION TIMES OF PHENOLS AND THEIR TRIMETHYLSILYLXTED 
DERIVATIVES 

klicrotek MT-220, dual FID. glass columns. 3.25 m :-: 2.5 nun I.D.. packed with HP Chromosorb W 
SO-100 nltzrh coated with TXP. Nitrogen gas flow-rate. _ 7-l ml:‘nlin. Attenuation between 05 :x IO-” 
and 20 :’ IO-‘L A for 1ls.d. Sample size. I ;#I_ Conditions for non-derivatizrd phrnolsr TXP CO_SI:;; 
wi\v)_ Oven temperature. 1 IO”. Figures given at-e retention times reiative to that of phenol taken as 
1.0. The retention time Imin) is given for phenol in brackets_ Conditions for TMS phenols: TXP 
(XOl:L akv)_ Oven temperature_ 75’_ Figurcx given arc retention times rrlnrive.ro rhnt ofTMS phenol. 
The retention time Ink) is given for TXIS phenol in bmckek Benzoic and phenylacetic acids were 

~hcuols on :L similar ~~ILIIIII~ \vith TSP 5 t!,, (uJxv)_ The m-rho cfikt”” UYIS not so pro- 
il>uncrd and \v;ts sonletimcs lost completely :vhm the rtxctivc hydrosyl groups \verc 
wotrctrd b>c TMS groups. Non-dsrivatized ~wx~sol had a shorter retrntion time than 
v-crcsoi, but for the TMS drrivati\-cs the rrj\-arse occurred. This rtzvers:ll of elution 
imcs was seal \vith other m- and I>-isomeric pairs in Table I I I_ A comparison brt\veen 
he t\vcl sets of relativr rt’tt‘ntion times shons that evt‘n \vith the concentration of 
tationary phase increased tenfold and the oven temprrtlturc 35O lower. the TIMS 
erixttivcs shoivcd comptrrablc retention times with the non-derivatizrd phenols. 

Conditions for achie\Gng maximal trirllcth~lsilyltltion of phenol. methyl- 
hcnols_ dimrtl~_vl~pl~rnoIs. ethylphcnols. catechol, resorcinol, and quinol mere csamin- 
j_ Py-idinc. which is oftrn used as ;I solvent for the rt’action, gave long tttiling peaks 
n the chronxttogram and nwthykne chloride or chloroform was substituted. Mono- 
ydric phenols r;lpidl; t~mnsd drrimtives at room ternpcrttturc using :I mi.stLm of 
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ORS5 :k 0.001 (3) 
0.96X + 0.00-l (3) 
l-Y30 e 0.010 (3) 
3_Y?O 2. 0.001 (3) 

(I_353 :i: 0.004 (3) 
0.912 :t 0.004 (3) 
I.SOO r 0.030 (3) 
3.540 ti 0.010 (3) 
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TABLE V 

MOLAR RESPONSES OF PHENOLS 
Pye 104. Model 24. dual FID_ Conditions for non-derivatized phenols: Column. Z 111 :-. 3-O mm I.D.. 
packed with HP Chromosorb W SO-100 mesh coated with T_XP 10_5z, w/w)_ Molar responses of non- 
derivrttized phcnok rcltttive to that of accnttphthcne taken tts 1.0. Conditions for TMS phsnols: 
Column as nbovc with TXP 15.0% w/w)_ Molar responses of other compounds relative to that of 
TMS phenoi taken as ID. Means of five deternGmions_ 

Acsnaphthent 
Phenol 
o-Crcsol 
nr-Crcsol 

p-Crcsol 

Fig. 7. GLC of ether cstrxt prepared from urine after hydrolysis of sulphate-colijttgrttcd phenols. 
Appztmtus and column as in Fig. -?_ Inlet tempemture. 110”. Oven temperature, I IS’. Attenuation. 
4 - IO-‘” A for f.s.d. Sanple injected, 1 jrI_ The urine stlmple xas hydrolysed at pH 1.0 and ether 
extracted as described in hlaterials and methods. 1 == Phenol; 3 =: p-cresol; 3 2: ncenaphthenc; 1 -= 
bcnzoic acid: 5 phenylacctic acid. 
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Tht chromato~ram of an ether extract from urine after acid trcatmcnt to hy- 

drotyse sulphate-conjugated phenols is shown in Fis_ 7. Free phenol was always pre- 
sent in much smaller quantities than p-cresol. o-Cresol and In-cresol \verc rrircly de- 
tected_ Benzoic and phenylacetic acids usually appeared after trcatmcnt of the urine 
\vith acid or enzymes_ These acids could not be removed by \vashing the ether extracts 
with sodium bicarbonate solution because losses of dihydric phenols occurred durins 
this procedure”_ Columns used for the analysis of urinary extracts lasted :I fc\v months 
provided that tcmpcratures did not cscecd 1 14-120 _ and the column packing did not 
come into contact xvith the heated inlet zone. Contamination of the inlet zone \vith 
non-volatiic constituents caused ;1 gradual reduction in peak efticiencies hut regular 
replttcement of the glass thread and clwning ofthe injection end ofthc coIutnn ~L’IICIXI- 
ly restored etlicicncy_ 

Fis. S. Chromatogram of trimethyIsilyIriird ether cxltxcl prqxircd fio:m urine alici- hydroI\.siz, of 
cuiphatc-conjugated phenols. Conditions: Pye 105. Modrl1-l. dual Fl D. Glass colunu~. 1 111 - 3.0 mm 
LD.. packed with HP Chromosorb W SO-100 nxsh coated with TSP (5 “,, m. w). Inlet tempcraturc. 
90’_ Oven temperature. 60z_ Attenuation 4 .- IO-“’ X for 1-s.d. Sample injaxcd 1 rrI_ Atier hydrolysis 

‘at pH I.3 the ether extract KI.S trimethykilyinted for GLC as dtxrihcd in hlntrrinla and mcrhod?;. 
I _:. TMS phenol: 2 = TMS u-cresoIr 5 : TXlS p-cresol; 4 :. ThlS i;lttxhot: 5.6 .~ ‘1. 

The chromtrtogram in Fig. S shows peaks for the TMS derivatives of phenol_ 
o-cresol, p-cresol and catechol. These \ytre obtained from an ether-estractcd urine 
sanlp!e which wts hydrolyzed at pi-i 1.0. Other peaks could onl_v be identilied in cer- 
tain cases (see -I-able III). 
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From :t single urine sample, 5-ml Aiquots wet-e es?rttcted with ether for mal- 
ysis of free phenol and p-cresol on a GLC column with TXP (0.5~~~~ w/‘w)_ Further 
S-ml aliquots adjusted to pH 1.0 were heated on a boiling water-bath for I 11 to II’- 

drolyse sulphate-conjugated phenols before ether extraction. The results at-e given in 
Table VI_ The average value for free phenol (0.16 mgjl urine) represented about 1.6 7;; 
of the amount of sttIph3te-COtljtt~~tted phct~ol (93 111,; cx;l). The free p-cresol (4.26 tng/i) 

\i’as 7-s ‘J<, of the sulphate-conjit gated p-cresol (N-6 trig/l). When concentrating ether 

cxtt-acts iosscs of vokttilc phenols may OCCLII- if they m-e taken to complete drynessJ”_ 

TABLE VI 

AN.L\LYSlS OF X SIXCiLE URINE SAMPLE FOR FREE PHENOr. XKD p-CRESOL XED 
THEIR SULPHATE-COSJUGXTED FORhlS 

Results arc‘ given as 11q.1 urine :: SD. t-or t-our drtmm~inatians in rrach CISC‘. 

The analysts obtained by GLC from six urine szunples from healthy adults are 
presented in Table Vll_ The sunmxttion of the values for free_ sulphate- and ~!ucuro- 
t&k-conjugated phenol gttvc total phenol valttcs \vhich agccd \vcll (cscept for stunpie 
I. 5.4s n&l) \vitb the total phenol value obtained with the independent method using 
ffdix pnrncrria juice Although sttlph3te-collju~tted phenol represented between 60 
t111d 95 “;:. of total p11c110l. tht * ~lttcttr0IIide-cr)tljttg;ttc’d fraction varied betlveen I and 
17 ‘1;; of the totxl. 

Thirteen urine smllplcs fro111 llcalthy adults \vet-e incubttted \vith Hdix ponurrirr 
juice for the dcrcrtnination of total phenol and ether cstrttcted for GLC_ A tinw- 
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TABLE Vl!l 

URIXARY TOT-AL PHESOL DETERXIINED BY TWO GLC METHODS 

Hxtften and Sic. using acid hydrolysis2 
hlnterials and Xlcthods. 

SUlZlplC PlwlioI ~t,rg.‘Yi 
:-vu_ 

Culurir,wIric (iLC 
_.----.~---. .~ .~._. 

1 3-5 1.9 
2 1.5 0.5 
5 7.5 5-4 
i 7_0 7.9 
5 7.3 1.5 
6 27.0 30.5 
7 75.0 753 
s 11.0 752 
9 6.2 1.5 

11) _3_0 3. 1 
11 Y.0 3-6 
12 1 _l> I.2 

13 s-s 32 
1-l 112 -3-s 
I5 10.0 ‘5 -_ 
16 124 1.4 
17 9.0 1-s 
13 1.0 1-s 
19 11.0 9.0 
20 9.s 1.7 
_ _.._. - .--. 

- g_ Guaizcol. 

PHENOL IS URISE: CO>~PXRlSOY BET\VEEN GIBB‘S COLORlXIl~TRlC AED GLC 
METHODS 

I.6-sylenol. o-crtxol. g_ 
g. 
ecresol 
g. 
g_ small ;tlllOUllt 

2.6~xylmol. o-creel 
g_ large amount 
g_ large mnount 
2.6~~xylmol, g. 
1.6-xylsnol, o-crew1 
2.6-sylrnol 
2,6-xylenol, o-crcsol. g. 
1Pcres01, g_ 

___.~._~. .~ _ 
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course reaction NXS followed in each case to ensure masimal release of bound phenol. 
The results in Table Vlll may be compared with those obtained by the acid hydrol- 
ysis-GLC method of Van Haaften and Sit?_ The higher acid hydrolysis values wet-c 
due to artifact production and to the presence of compounds such as o-cresol and 2,6- 
sylenol which co-eluted with phenol under the GLC conditions used_ Correlation 
betlveen the two sets of results was not signifktnt (I- = 0.533. t = 2.1, p -- 5-IO’:;b)_ 
Hunter” reported values of 1.3 to 41-7 ms/l uncorrected for 100 normal urines using 
the method of Van Hnnften and Sic_ 

T\venty urine samples taken from men suspected to have been exposed fo 
benzene were mixed with perchlot-ic acid. steam distilled and the phenols determined 
with Gibb‘s reagent. using the standard method for screenins urinesJ’. Under these 
conditions. flucuronidc-conjugakd phenol was not released and it \v:ts appropriate 
to use lbr comparison our GLC method for determinin g fi-cc plus sulphate-conjugated 
phenol. The results are LL <*ken in Table IS_ A statistical correlation \v;ts established 
betlvcen the two mcrhods (r = 0.7Sb. t -= 5.4.~ K O-1 I!,;;)_ In most s:miples the colori- 
metric method gtve hi$lcr results. which could be attributed to the co-distillation of 
interfering compounds reported by Dacn?‘. sucll as cresol and 2_6-sylcnol \vhich \vcre 
shown to be present- Thus_ in samples 0 and 7 no interkin, _ tr substttnces \vere detected 
by GLC and the t\va methods gave compnrable results. Using Gibb‘s reafem Ikcda 
and Ohtsl?ji” quoted mean vslttcs of X_ 1. __ __ -6 7 and 22s m~/l urine uncorrected for c. 
groups of notwxpostd healthy subjects- 



The colour reaction with il-ztlr;itloantipyrille~~ \vas used for urinary phenol 
following steam-distiliation~’ and for total phenol by an automated method”_ Our 
investigations with this reagent carried out with a spectrophotometer are reported in 
Table X in the same form used by EmersonJ5_ Many compounds known to exist in 
urine reacted, and steam distilIation of phenoi could not entirely eliminate problems 
of non-sprcitkity of rextion. 

The methods described in this papt ‘r allowed the determination of simple phe- 
noIs in both free and conju~atod forms_ \vith the elimination of errors due to inter- 
fering compounds which. in the past. have resulted in the reporting of higher vttlues 
than those quoted here. The results of dietary and other studies are being presented 
elsewhere_ 

This work 1~:~s supported by the Medical Rtscarch Council. ii’c m-c grateful 
to Profkssor H. R. V. Arnstsin for his sncourn~ement and to Dr. M_ H_ I?_ S:lyers, 
Department of Employment and Productivity_ H_ kl. Factory Inspectorate. London. 
for urine samples_ 
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